
gar Nat:likeb..*(pritte3-gt.letteliflcred-
ip upon.some men's faces, which, is hon..-
pretrarnioit'Whrever Pre,sented: ."`

Sure, a shrewd' and "generous man (who
lutiled•an hone.st -life' unfit iras'no secret
-I)lushei.for conscience). grows simplex-
,as he grows 'Older arrives-at'his sum of
:right by lepre_rapid processes of calcula-

!earns;to elier.nate, false armitnents
.more readily, and hits the mark of trath
-with lesa'previous trouble of aiming, anddisturbanceof mind. Or is it only a senileI
.tdelusion, that .some of our vanities are
;cured withour growing, years, and that
_we becoMe inure just m'our precr eptions
,of our own and our neighbor's short-com-
,lngs ?-I 'would humbly suggest thatl
-young people, though they look prettier,',,,
have larger eyes, and :not, near do many
wrinkles about their eyelids, are often as
-artful as some of their elders. What lit-
Ile monsters Of cunning your frank school-
boys are I How they cheat mamma! how
they hoodwink papa ! how they humbug
the housekcener t how they cringe to the
big boy for wliora they foe' at school ! what
p. long lie and five years'-hyp-oeFliy and
pottery is their conduct towardDr. Birch
And the little boys' sisters ! Are they
any better, orbs it only after they come
Out in 'tle world that the little darlings
'hen a trick pr two ?----Th.ctekergy's Vir-
ginians."

THE FEMALE Ifrxn.—The influence ofthe
female mind over the stronger mind of man, is
greater, perhaps, than many arewilling to ac-
'knowledge: Its Operations are various, and
somemenstruggle fcareully to disengage them-
"pelves from it' llut this we believe, that, more
pr less, all met} liaie felt its power, -and those
perhaps have ennrienced it to the greatest ex-
tent who would have supposed they despised
it most. A woman loses many of her charms,
eadzconsequentlyi much of her power, in the
opfuißms of many, when she ranges herself on
.the side of thatwhich iswrong ; i 3 irn.VOSSible to calculate theinfluence of a Virtuons
-woman, when that influence is exercised with
tenderness and modesty. The ruin produced
by a bad wotran may be sudden and violent, 1
And compared to the bursting ofa volcano, or
the overflowings of the ocean; but the intlu:-
paces of a virtuous woman are like the gentle
Idew and Morning showers, which descend ;4-
lently and softlyz and are known only bytheir
effects in the srmling aspect of the valley, and
she autumnal brapche's. •

.

" THAT PREAOFUL QUESTION,"--Talfourd's
tinged); of "11)1;0' overrhns with big and bean-
Wirt thoughts. When lon announces to Ole-
tria.nthe thatthey. Must separate, she ask.; :
f'And shall we never see each other? "

lon-7(rifler apause) Yes !

I have .asked that dreadful question of thehills
That look eternal; of the flowing streams
That lucidlow forever ; of the etars,
Amid whose fields of azure my raised spirit
Seth trod in glory; all were dumb ; but now,
4While I thus gaze upon thy liviag face,
I feel the love that kindles through its beauty
Can sever wholly perish; we shall meet
Again; Clemanthe ! - • •

'Springfield.(lll.) Journalhas
received the following conundrum from.a
porrespondent o,Vhy is James - Bu-
phanan like a harp struck by lightning?"
"Because he is a 41coteil lyrer
- The Home Journal says the man Iyho
;stoutlyobjected to his wife's learning-.to skate,
has, at length, concluded to let her slide.
THERE'S music in the sighing of a reed ;

There's torrsid in the gushing of a rill;
There's musie in all things, ifmem had ears ;

Their earth is but an echo of the spher:Ls.
—Byron.

IANOS, MELODEONS ac MUSIC
YEW! poll 'SYSTEM ADOPTED.

Prices Greatly Reduced,
ROB ACE WATERS,

.Yo, 333. Broadway, N. Y.,
.4.QEIr'T FOR THE BEST BOSTON'S: N. Y.

nstruments.
TlLargest Assortment of Pianos, Melo-,

ons, Musical Instruments, and Musical
Merchandise of all kinds, in the United States.
Pianos from Ten different Manufactories, cona
prising those of every variety of style, from
the plain, neat and substantial 67 octaves, in
'alnutorRosewood Cases, from $l5O to $2OO,
to those of 'the most elegant finigli up to OneThousand Dollars. No house in the Union
Can Competi with the above in the number,
variety and celebrity of its instruments, nor

the Extremely low prices at which they are
sold.

HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED
PIANOS, with or without Iron Frames, poi-
flossing in their improvements of qyer-strings

tnd action; is length of scale and compass of

one equal to the Grand Piano, 'united with
.the beauty and dniability-of structure of the
;square Piano. They are justly pronounced by
'the Press and by the first Musical Masters, to
toe equal to those of any other manufacturer.
They are.built of the bestand most thorough
II seasoned material, and guaranteed to stand
'ie actionof everyclimate. Each Instrument
guaranteed,to .give satifaction, or purchase-
inoney refunded.
',HORACE • WATERS' MELODEONS.—Su-

perior Instrument in touch and durability
nake. (Tuned the equal temperament.) Me-
lodeons of all other styles and makes. Price
$45, $6O, $75, $lOO, $125, sl4o—double
'Kee.ds and two banks of Keys, s2oo—less a

ilberal discount Clergymen. and Churches,
••••

pn extra discount.
MARTIN'S. GUITARS,

BROWN'S HARPS,
-FLUTES, •

FLUTLNAS,
ACCORDEONS,VIOLINS,

• frr idlyinsical Instruments of all kinds, at lower

!pnfeS than iveilq'eflifp offered to the public.
A"large -discount fo :Teachers and Schools.
Thetiadi stipplied is.the mostliberal terms.
• BIUSIC.-.One of tlie largest and best so-

- lected catalogues.. Music, now published,
. comprising many of.the Chuiee and most pop-
- .ular airs of the daY, and will bp sold at one-

- Ihirroff from the regular prices. : •
- 7 lt,fithic, sent'by mail to all parte ofthe coun

• trYi•pet-ptid. Particular and pertonal, atten-
-tiatyptqd Wall orders received bymail. Sat-

- Isfaction guaranteed inevery instance. :Pianos
• puff Melo'dedsis--for rent and rent allowed on

f el6.4ase. pianos and Melodeons for. sale on
offthly paymns. Second-hand Pianos to-

exchangq for new. General and select
Vitalog4es'aintacltddule of prices forwarded
't,‘,.all.ports of the.c4l}nll7. 'hy.mail.- • - '

seirGreatinducementsoffered to AGENT)
In all parts of-the country,, to sell the Horace

_.:Waters' Pines, Melode,ons, 4 4-Cl/tali:gni; of
444,- •

' 1 846

fIffrORTAVDIS'OCiViE_Rit.
- ~. i - ,

--.1-CONtSUNIPTIOII ' • -

- AND ALL

mpigs OF,:THE, LUNGS XND -THROAT
- r . ict6rnm* •- . .

-•

cimitgy.t, BY 111 ItATIATION;
WHICH conveys the'remedies to thee sail-

ties in the lungs through the air passa-
ges, and corning in direct- contact Fig— the
discksi,litenfraizes the tubercular matter, al-
laysthAeough, causes a tine and easy eniec-
ioratiOd,,licAls; the lungs, purifies the blood,
impartsrenewedlvitality to the nervous system,
giving that tone and, energy so indispensable
for the restoration of health, To be: able to

state confidently that Consnmetion is curable
by inhalution, is to, me a Source of unalloyed
pleasure.; lt'iS as much under the control of
medicerl., treatinent as 1 any qtlicr_formidable
disease ; ,ninety put of qery hundred cases
can be cured in, the first stuges, and fifty per
cent. irOhe second; but in the third stage it
is impoisible to, save more than five per cent.,
for the'Lungs are sq cut up by the disease as
to bid defiance to medical skill. ' Even, how-I
ever, MI the last stages, Inhalation affordsoex-
trapiditinry relief to the 'suffering attending
this fea.iful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-cite thbusand persons in the United
States albhe ; And a correct calculationehotes
thel +, of the present population of .the earth, ,
eighty millions are 'destined to fill the Con-
snmptiVe's 'graves.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as:Consiimption. In all ages it has been
the greatmeaty of life, for it spares neither'
age nur sex, but sweeps off alike the brave,
the, beautiful, thelgraceful and the gifted. 'By
thetelP of,that Supreme Being from whom
cometheiery 'good and perfect gift, I am en-
alibled.tO offer to the afflicted a permanent
and speedy cure in Consumption. The first
cause of tubercles is from impure blood, and
the immediate effect produced by their depp- ,
sition in the lungs is to prevent the free ad,
mission of air into tits" aircells, which causes
a weakened vitality thrqugb the entire system,
Then spray it is mere rational to expect great: I
er good from',medicines entering the cavities
of the !lungs , than from those administered
through the stomach; the patient will always'
find the Itings free and. the breathing, easy, pf-
ter Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhaiation is a',
local rquiefly, nevertheless itacts censtitution- I
ally, and Pch more power and certainty than
remedies administered by the stomach. *To
prove the'powerful and direct influenceof this,
this mode of administration, chlorpfprio
inhaled will , entirely destroy sensibility in ,a
few minutes, paralyzing, the entire nervous
systeni, so that a limb may be amputated with,
out the slightest pain; Inhaling the ordinary
ilurning as will destroy life in a few hours.

' 1 he' inhalation of.aramonia. Fill rouse the
systeni when fainting or apparently dead. The
odor of many of the medicines is perceptible
in thel skin a few minutes after being inhaled,
and may be immediately detected in the blond.
A convincingproof ofthe constitutionaleffects
of inhalation, is the fact that sickness is el,
ways produced by. breathing foul air—is pot
this positiye evidence that proper remedies,
cal efally prepared and judiciously adminis-
tered .through the longs should pr,l4l4ee the
happiest resulrs 7 During eighteen years'
practice, raithy thOusands suffering from dis-
easeslof the lungs mpfthroat, have been un-
der my care, and I have effected many remark-
able cures, even after the sufferers had been
pronounced'in the last stages, which fully sat-
isfies ;me that consumption is no longer a fatal
dise4e. My treatment of eqnsuipptinn is
original, and founded on long experience, and
a thorough investigating. 14Ijr peffec.t acquain-
tance, with the nature of tubercles, 4c., .ena-
bles ine to distinnisi:, readily, the various
formS.of .disease, t 1let simulate consnmption,
and Apply the pro er remedies, rarely being,

-niistaken even in a single case; This famil-
iarity, in connection with certain pathological
and Microscopic discoveries, enables me tq re,

lieve the lungs from, the effects of contracted
chests, to enlarge' the chest, purify the blood,
impart to it renewed vitality, giving ogorgy '
and tone to the cntire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to fifty
part of the United States and danadas by pa-
tientS communicatingtheir symptoms by lbtter.
Hut the cure would be more certain if the
Patient shquld pay me a visit, which' would
giVel me an opportunity to examine the lungs
and enable mo tq prescribe with much greater
certainty, and then the cue could be effected
withoutumy seeing the patient againi

G-, Wi. GRAHAM, M. D.,
Office 1131 Filbert Street, (Old

No. 109,) below Twelfth,
i PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PROVISION STORE.
E. H. SPENCER,

fifers Great Inducements
TO BUYERS OF

fITOCIOBRIES, PROVISIONS Am., at
I.A the store formerly occupied by D. W.
SPENCER, on 3d Street, North site of Public
,Square.

GROCERECS.
.A.'gge4 assortmentconstantly on hand, from

which I will enumerate `Peiv of the leading
articles, such as

Sugar, Mustard, Candy,
Opifee, j Cinnamon Nuts
Molasses, Pepper Sauee, Cracker;
Syrups, Catsup, -

, Soap,
Pepper, Yeast, • Candles,
Spice, cli, - Shot,
Ginger, Tobacco,- ca.4lClove; Snuff, RT.,Pan
Carb: Soda, Segars, C. Tartar,

and many other; things too numerous to men,
Hon, will be found in thii'dePartment, which
will' be sold at a trifling advance frce cost,
fsr:ready pay.

PROVISIONS "
gon'stantly on hand, such as

PORK,' HAMS, SHOULDERS, FISH,
'RUTTER, CHEESE, LARD, ItANS,"

OATS, FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
IIUCKWHEAT FLOUR, DRIP • -

I APPLES, DRIED PLUMS,
, and many other articles in the line Of. ,ProTi
sions l.of necessary to mention. Also,

• •
••

• WOODEN WARE,
suchas-Brooms,Wash-Tubs and Board; RoPs,
Dinner BRxes, &c.,.which will be sold low for
cash 'or' ready pay: Oats, Potatoes,Butter,
Eggs, Cheeirl and infact almost everything a
farmer raises, will be taken in exchange for
Goods, at their cash value. r invite, the at-
tention of 'Pillagers, Farmers and Lumbermen
who desire .to'. make pUrchases in the above

I articles, and solicit them to call beforei pur-
chasing elsewhere. E. K. SPENCER.:

Coudersportl June 9, 1857.-10:3.

ExedutorF,' Notice.
14teratestamentary hayingbeen granted to

the :andersigned On the last Will and Testa-
inept of. LUTHER &tom, late of Hebron
ToWnship, Potter County, dee'd, all those
indebted to the ,estate, will mike immediate
payinefit, and thosehaving elaitn4against the
same will present them immediately to •

• ; 4MAGAIL STRONG, Exe4ntris,
•WV: BIETZGER, Execut9t. '

, • Hebron; -Afnil, gt1858.-39-6t.

F. `Orltrorapid_f_pro 0f...
COUGHS COLDS, HOARSENESS,

DRONCHITISAYHOOPING4OIIGHi'
•

CROUP,- • ISTIEH4 IND .
CONSUMPTION,

TO CURE A COLD, WITH READA-CqE
AND SORENESS OF THE BODY. Take the
Cherry Pectoral on going to bed and wrap tip
warm, to sweat during the night.

FOR A COLD 3N124 COUGH', take In Morn-
ing, noon and evening, according to-the &cc-
tions on the bottle, and the difficulty will aeon
be removed. None will long suffer trim this
trouble-when they find it can be so readily
cured. • Persons afflicted witha seated cough,
which breaks them of their rest at night, will,
find by taking the Cherry Pectoral on geingi
to bed, they maybe sure of sound, unbroken
sleep, and consequent refreshing rest. Great
relief from suffering, and an ultimate cure, is
afforded to thousands who are thus afflicted,
by this invaluable remedy.'

From its agreeable effects in. these cases,
many find themselves unwilling to forego its I
use when thenecessity for it has ceased.

TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
thi4 remedy is invaluable, as by its action on
the throat and lungs, when takes in smell
quantities, it removes all hoarseness in a few
hours, and wonderfully increases the power
and flexibility .of the -Foiep, I
of

is generally much relieved; aid
often wholly cured by Cherry Pectoral. Ilut
there are some cases so -obstinate As to yield,
entirely to no medicine.- The Cnr.nny Pucro-
FLU will cure them if they can be cured.

BRONCHITIS or irritation tif the throat and
upper portion of the lungs, may be cured by
taking Cherry Pectoral in small and freqnedt
doses. The uncomfortable oppressiqu is-son
relieved. i

FOR CROUP. Give an emeticof antlinony, -
to be followed by large'an‘l' frequent doses of
the Cherry Pectoral, until, it subdues the-.dis-
ease..lt taken in season, it will not ,fail to
pure.

-

I__
'G COUGH r biWHOOPING mar. m brukert up

and soon cured by the use ofCherry-Pectoral.
THE I.FLUENZ4 is speedily remoycd by

this remedy. Numerous instances hare been
noticed where Whole families were ptotected
from any serious consequences, while their
neighbors without the Cberty Pectoral, were
suffering from the disease.

FOR CONSUMPTION in its earliest stages,
it should be tak,m•under the advice of a gdod
physician if possible, and in every case with a
-careful regard to the printed directions on the
bottle. Iijudiciously used, and the patient is
carefully nersedmeaatime, it will seldom fail
to subdue the disease.

For settled CONSUMPTION .of the Bungs,
the CHERRY PECTORAL should be given itt dff--ses adapted to what the patient requires and
can hear. It always affords relief; and not
unfrequently cures patients that were.consid-
ered past hope.:, There are many thonsaUds
scattered all over the country, who feel and
publicly proclaim that they owe their Wes
and present health to the Cherry Pectoral.;

Manyyears of trial, instead of impairing
the public confidence in this medicine, has
won for' it au appreciation and notorietyby'
far exceeding the most sanguine expectations
of its friends. Nothing but its intrinsic •yir-
tues and the unmistakeable benefit conferred''
on thousands of snfferers,-eoitld originate andl
and maintain the reputation it enjoys. While,
many inferior remedies thrust, upon the com-
munity, have failed and •been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred
benefits on the afflict,ed they can never forget,
and produced cures too nnmerotis and toore-
markable to be forgotten.

While it is fraud upon the public to pretend
that anyone medicinewill infallibly • cure—-
still there is 04.0.2* proof that the Cherry
Pectoral does apt only as a general thing,lbut
almost invariably cure the maladiesfor which
it is employed.

as time Makes these facts wider and better
known, this medicine has gradually become
the best reliance of the afflicted, front the log-
cabin of the American Peasant, tothe palaces
of European Kings.

The CHERRY PECTORAL is Manufactured by
a practical Chemist, andeveryounce of it;tin-

der his own eye, with invariable accuracyland
care.. It is sealed and protected by law from
counterfeits, consequently can be relied on as
genuine without.adulteration.
Prepared and sold'by JAMES C.AYER, Prac-

tical andAnalytical Chemist,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by SEITH & JONES and D. W. SPEN-

CERS Coudersport, and by country merchants
and druggists everywhere. . 10:25-4M.

I __

COVDERSPgIiT ACADEMY,
1857-'5B. •

ripv7 J. UrSDRICII, Principal.

HE Academic Year is divided into three
sessions of thirteen weeks each :

The Winter Term commences, Tuesday,
Dec. 15, 1457. •

The Spring 1'954 commences, , Tuesday,
A 14.110, 1851:Th 9 Fall Teftn commences, TRestlay,'Ang.
24, 185'8.

Competent Teagllers have been sem* for
every branch ofStudy..

Classes will he so arranged ,That stmlents
may enter to advantage at gni 414 ,

A Teachers Classwill beorganized, in whieli
dne attention willbe paid tathostudiesusually
taught in Commu Schools, and thebe 444ad pf imparting Instruction.

pXPENSES TERI!. 4,
11rimary Branphes, ' • 0,60
&semen English, 3,E0
Higher Engliali, with 'Algebra, ' 4;75
ititller Mathematics, 1 6,00
tatin.andGreek,' . ' 6,00
Drawing, (extra). 2,50
Music, with use: ofPiano, (gin.) 10,00
French, (extra) • ' 3,00
Without other stndies,t, 5 00
Ritom Rent, each,. • 1,00

The past success qt this Institutiguit Underthe Preceptorship of !Ir. 31EurnucK has-induc-
ed the. Trustees to secure, a continuation'of his
services. We trust an intelligent public will
give it that support'which seems td be due' to

such an Institution:

. I ,3i ,
.

. - ELI BEES, Preset. "

, - . (Sr.' 13. OVERTON, See'y: 2
• LEWIS MA1311,• .•. . N.

..

, :AMOS FRENOH, ' 11
• ' SOBIESKIROSS. :•• •

...

ILFIRST„CLASS ,LIT!,RARY WEEKI.X.PRE)I4,-;,'
-

IN.C47pI7!;,,PREIMIT'II3 SAW IMIRIMIO
ECM

JIM! 'TORJC -EXCABIOR
is -afir sto lass'Fandly,Journal,-heautifhlll
Inskraled, of the hitgest size-,eight page,: or
forty colnums,.imPerialquarto; and is devoted
to Literature', News, toralsr 144Generalltie
Cellar9r, ' • !

Theodilorial de.pattmen,t Will be under the
immediate inperbsion of ALuxawnElt, D. Bluir-..1
BoNtlita is widely. known to the public as
hexing been connected with seferal of the
plait popularjournali of the day. • .

Althougb .givinga handsomepresent to each
subscriber, Intending to 'surpass allinour lib-

' erality, we nre. determined:that the "Exam,-
ma" shall notresemble those journals usually
known as if gift, papers,", in any particular.
Its contents phial he suitable for HOME, as our
aim is to secure it ft weleome in every fondly.
We shall fill our aolunms weekly with inter-
esting and thrilling Talcs, Romances of Real
Life, and Sketches of Travels,.Men and Char-
actor, beside, a-fell digest, of the :pews of the
week, and all events of general interest.

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING NAMED PRES-
ENTS is sent free of poitage to each subscriber
IMMEDIATELY.ON, RECEIPT OP TUE SUBSCRIPTION
MONEY.

• SCHEDULE -01` PRESENTS.
AN EBONY CASKET; containing a full set of

diamond Jewelry, Ear Rings, NecklaCe,
Brooch and Bracelets, beside a lady's enam-
eled jeweled Gold Watch with Chatelaine,
and a gentleman's English -Hunting Case,
full jeweled, aeold Watch, with 1 Chain,
worth Ono 00

TWO SUPERIOR PIANOS, Ropewood
and Black Walnut case, wortlt.S3oo'
and $4OO . $7OO 00
WATCHES, Hunting Case SI3Q to $lOO
GOLD WATCHES 30 to 50

ig , " (Ladies' and '
Gentleman's) 20 to
SILVER HUNTING PATENT -

LEVERS. . - 15 to
SILVER PATENT LEVERS 13 to

1, WATCHES 7 to
Ladies' CHATELAINES 6 to
GUARD CHAINS (Ladies' and
.Gentlemen's) 10 to
VEST ANDrOB CHAINS . 10 to

•Ff
, AND GUARD CEIADTS Bto

BRACELBTS, Cameo L Mosaic 10 to.
.4111ILETS,forLailiets4 Children sto
BROOCHES, Catpco Ana MoSaic 6 to

, Viorentine 4: Lava • 6 to
• Gobi (Ladles' and

1 to
144. R DROPS, Florentine 4 Lava 6 to

FF Ef Cameo and Illosaie 6 to
" (lola (Ladies' and

Misses') 2 to
GOLD R.GS, plain and chased 1 to

" STUDS, gentlemen's 2to
ff SLEEVE BUTTONS, (gen-

tlemen's) various styles 3to
fF • CUFF PINS, - 3to
Fj swgs, for I•oborRibbon

Phaina 3 to
WATCHICEYS 1to

. BREAST PINS, (Gentle,-
men's) • 2to

ft JACKETS, Doable Glass Bto
ff 2 to

'Fniagg,g§ 4 to

TEEMS TO SiIsTQLE SUBSCRIBERS.
Twci Dollars per year, with one Present.
Four 41 two years, four Presents.
TINT (I -threeyears, wfive 4f

- , TO CLUBS,
With a present to each subscriber, 4ND AL-

WAYS oNa ExrnA. Timm.? to the getter up of a
Glob,

Clubs of threq
.44 II five
•if ff ten
q . 44 twenty (one extra to

the agent) 80 00
Clubs larger too 21 inthe same: proportion,
The Puhlisher, Arasswr PAstart, has teen

known for many years as the Publisher of the.
Northern and SouthernMsacmkarrs' ertu MA:4-
usecTur.a.ns' Jourptare (edited by Vrts.
Huai,) and he with CoOfidenee refers to the
leading business men in almost every town in
the United.Statei (to mostof whom the M. and
M. Journal has been circulated) as to the re-
sponsibility and integrity withwhich his pub-
lishingbusinessis conducted, Havingsecored
the agency of a. prominent Jewelry Manufac-
turing establishment in Newark Now Jersey,
he is led to offer presents in similar articles,
hut those who desire it can receive their pres-
ents in books.

$5 00
8 00
150(}

LOCAL AGENTS.
All Postmasters, Merchants and Business

Men to whom we have ever-forwarded a Copy
pf the Mcnnd M. Journal, or their clerks, or
any other intelligent and responsible person,
will confer a favor by forming a Club or act-
ing as Our Local Agent and Correspondent..
PREMHIMSTO LOCAL AGENTS & OTHERS

Any person sending 100 subscribers (with
the full price of subscription) will receive a
_supberb Hunting Case, Gold Watchand Chain,
f thebest.Englisk workininship, full jeweled,

and worth $BO, or, at choice, one of Prince's
Melodeons, of the same value.

Theperson who can raise a list of 300,with-
in a period of three months, will receive a
superior Piano, made by Millet, Davis & Co„
Boston,Worth saoo, and which.cost $275 cash,
or, at choice: a small set of Ladies' Diamond
Jewelry, worth the saute amount.

For Lists of §Q with the tallprice, a beauti-
ful Gold Watch, worth S4Q, will be paid.

For- mailer or largeclastsi parties may se-
lect any articles from puTtlublisheti sphethile,.
of Watches, Jewelry,l3,poks, 4c„ wucth inthe
proportion of $8 for each ten subscribers, 'or,
if preferred, can retain $§ incash, or 50 cents
from each subscriber,

For further terms to Agents, address the
office.

The nettles should be sent each week until
the prop,Ssed number .is completed, in order
that the presents and paper ma The promptly
mailed. ' Address,- i•

4.IIBERT PALMER, Puriusw,.
• ,Naw,Yoss Excsr.Sion,
Office, 385 Broadway, New yffic.

.•

D. SPENCER is Agentfor nioT gfthe
, IRost,,pOpular Medicines now, In ftse, a

few of v(lii9ll he will mention:
J. It, §Tmfolp ac co.,s OLWE 141.0,
:DR. I), Am 0-SON'S FAIDIT
J. C. A.TgR 0 9.13 CHERRY PEPTORAL

AND PILLS "
•

SEVERAL imps Qv outlay sOtrps,
&c., &c. -

J. R. Stafford 4 Coes 011ie Tar is ap-
plied and inhaled by, wearing on-pGI4LER
around the neck wail on the breast. His OL-
IVEOINTMENT is applied where the skin is
broken, and isapopular retpedy where l±own.
Good for the Whooping Cough. .

nmiollEDBiIISLINS and a. few other ar
,ticlea in the line- of Staple Dry Goods.

low for cash at ' E. K. SPENCER'S, :
.1114 D. W. a., 4gte

GREAT REVOLUTION IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.

The best Therapeutic • Agent
ever Introduced. ,

DICiINSON'SMAGNETO ELEC-
"RIC MACHINE

exciting the
,sorbing atten-

ton of the Medi-
irrofession and

_largeportion of
'}ointeligent 1tclearly demnu-

strated that the lancet, - mercury, and all other
internal " drpg medication" may be laid aside
with perfect. safetyto. the ,patient. and abid-
ing benefit to posterity. Wherever these ma-
chines have been introduced, they excite the
highest wonder and praise. The apparatus
ie adapted to prevent, relieve' and cure every
disease to humanity,—more particu-
larly al those painful and formidable dines,
les whit have for centuries baffled the pro-
fonndeA learning and skill of physicians.

Front! Whatever cause there may be an, ex-
cess or deficieneyof 'the nervous fluid—pro-
clueing an excess or deficiency of the acids
and alkaline secretions—the magnetic princi-
ples of the system are deranged, andl ean on-

lybe safely restored to their normalcondition
by an application ofmagneto-electricity, by

means lof DR. DICKDISON'S MAGNETO
Bump MACHINE. ' This apparatus will
Positively prevent, and speedily relieve and
cure Consumption Scrofula,- 'Rheumatism,
PaLSies, Netralgur,'Spinal Diseases, and all
other painful maladies, howeverhopeless and
of longstanding. They alp eminently useful
in all sexual and urinary disorder-a, particu-
larly where the Constitution hes been broken
dawn and ruined by unnatural solitary habits
to;which too many of theyoung of both sexes
are so lamentably prone.

DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO.ELECTRIC
_MACHINE is without the dangerous CoMpli-
cationspf batteriesand acids—whichfact alone
rendersrit Superior to all others on the score
of neatness, cleanliness, safety and, utility.—
It is, in fact, j a handsome parlor ,ornamentp
may be, applied by a child; and will last.a
life-time, to the -great saving of, ;Doctor's
Ws-, &b. -

TRICE Ok,ltt MACHINE..SIO.:
lt'will be safely Tacked and sent'to any

part of I, the United. States. Sold wholesale
and retailat the Medical 011ice.,Ncy;38NORTH
SEVENTH Street,ghiladelphre.- Address,

•
-

, C. DICKINSON, M.D.
10-I==ly.

, _

Ivo itIIABOE •FOR. SHOWING THE NEW
111 (Ithods just received at ! OLMSTED'S.

Land'steie articles in tie Drn g linefor
14. - f;40:2 4 P. &8,

"-Timmummmvis• -

.I*'clialresCa4 whams&Periods
-

••
-

' iititit-tlieicb:).lB',--'"-err--- '''-.
.

27 ,- Critiltatiozi:loo000 .t)

mHIS
'
- ELc GANT

' "ANTP-EASdIN:ATIIT(}, ;
LITERARY 'AND FAMIX .11IONTIIIT.

AIAGAZINE cloiel its first_yolttmein-June„
next. During the few brief mosithii-Of its ex';
teriee it has attained a popularlifunequalle&
iu the annals-of the Press. - . ~ I „ , , „1,,

The publishers, having offered Mend Pre4
1121121118for cheliceliterary efforts; the. Stories,;:

Romances, Essays, Poetry, and other spark -4
ling and interesting ,reading was commence*in January last, and are being ittilfpubfish-;
ed in the Visitor: -

, ~'‘:: :-._— -, - t
The New Volume will bocommenced,in Ju-•

ly 1857, greatly improVed and--milerged.4
Each number. will contsin thirty-tWo _extras
large sized royal octavo pages,making a mag-L,

1 nificent volume:of nearly 400 pages for -the],
ear—or presenting an amount of-the awl.' •
test reading on all .Ssiblects, equal to iyhat
would cost in the book 7stores at leaSt fifty
cents, payable invariably in advtinie.-

Some of themostpopular and brillianimale
and female contributors are regular - Contri-
butors and the publishers will spare- no pains
or expense to resider the ~"Welcomejisitorn
every way acceptable to.arefined.stud intelli-
gent community. • - -

The publication is adapted toall elnsses of,
people—the young and the old—and where-I
ever seen and peruSed, meets with 7universe
acceptation. _

.
„

Mir' Now is the time to subscribe ;to th
New -Volume.

*** The back= numbers may be- hid (
complete sets)for 3 cents each, or.the win3l
series of 12 numbers forl'iwiess-z-vive cents.

1 Liberal inducements' to- ClubS and Osus
vassers. , . . i ,

garRemember, our terms are !iffy' cep
for one year, for a single copy, or-three- eo
ies will be sent underone-cover or address for
One Dollar. ,Address, . ,

_ COSDEN k COITANT, '
Publishers, No. 38 North ,Seventh Street,l

(up stai :,) Philadelphia. 10:1,-ly
.

•Of all diseasel the, great, first cause ,

Springs front laegloat of tiature's laws.

SUFFER NOT!
When a CURE' is g-naranteed

IN ALL Si'AGES.
SECRET. DISEASES

Self-Abuse, Nervous .Debility, Strieturci, Oleet4
Gravel„Dinbeteo, Diseases. of the ./Cia`ner as
Bladder, ..31ereurial 'Rheumatism, Scrofula,
Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Diseases oftho -

Lungs, Throat, Nose end Ekes, Ulcers upon the
Body orLimbs, Cancers,Dropsy, Epileptic Tits,
St. Vita's Dance, and all'diseases arisingfrgo -

a denigement of the Sexual Organs, -
QUCH as_Nervons Trembling, Loss of Bern.

ory, Loss of I"ower, General Weakness'
Dirtiness of VisiOn with peculiar spots appear-
ing beforethe_eyes, Loss of Sight, Wakeful. .
ness, Dyspepsia,Liver Disease, t:ruptions upon
the face, Pain in the back and head, Female
irregularities and allimproper discharges from
both sexes. It matters not.from what cause
the disease originated, however long standing
or obstinate' the case, recovery is certain, and lb
a shorter Cane than apermanent cure can be ef-
fected by any other treatment,even after the
disease has. baffled the skill of eraitient
clans and resisted all their moans of ore:, The
medicines arepleasant without odor,musing no
sickness and-free from mercury or 'balsam.
During twenty yearsofpractice, have rescued
from the saws of Death many thonsands, who,
in the last stages of the above )inentiened dis-
eases had been given up to die by their physi-
cians, which warrants me in promisiag to,the
afflicted, who may place themselvesunder my
care, a perfect and most speedy cure.;- Secret
Diseases are the greatestenernms to health, as
they are thefirst cause of ConstimOticai, Scrof-
ula, and many other diseases, and should bea
terror to the human family, As a permanent
cur@ is scarcely ever effected, almajority of the
eases falling into the bands of incompetent
persons, who.net onlyfail to cluethe, diseases
but ruin the constitution, filling the.system
with mercury, Which, with the disease, has-
tensthe sufferer,into,a rapid Consumption.

But should the disease. and the treatment
not cause death speedily and the victim mat-
ries, the disease is entailedatppn thechildren,
who are born 'with feeble constitutions, and
the current of life corrupted by a virus which
betrays itself. in Scrofula, Tetter, Ulcers,Erup-
tions an other_ affections of the skin, Eyes,
Throat and Lungs, entailing tipon them a brief.
existence ofsuffering and consigning them to.

an early grave. - • . I
SELF ABUSE is anotherfmaidable enemy

the-to health, for, nothing else in the dread Cam-.
logue erhuman:diseases caustja so, destructive
a drain ups thesystem, drawing its thousands
of-tictium thronglx a few years of suffering
down to an untimely_ gave, it destroys the,

Nervous system, rapidly- wastes away the en -S

ergies of life, cues Mental derangement,
prevents theproper development ofthe syteni,
disqualifies for marriage, society,,busniesst
and all earthly happiness, and leaves the "suf-

ferer wrecked" iu body and, mind,: predisposed
to consumption and a train of evils more to be

dreaded than death itself. With tlae fullest

confidence.I assure the unfortunate, victims of

Self-Abuse that a permanent and speedy cure
can be affected, and withtheiabaudonment of
ruinons•practiCes, my patients: bg.restored
to robust, Vigorous health.- .' .

The afflicted are cautioned against the two
of. Patent Medicines, for there' are, SP VISIIT
ingenioui" snares in thecohirrins 'of the. Publi3O.
prints to catch and rob the -Unwary, sufferers:
that millions have their conatitutinnUr*eil
by the 'vile compounds of. quack doetars, or.
the equally poisonous nostrums.-vended- as,
"Patent Mediclnes."4 Ibaie•carefully analysed'
many of the so called' Patent -Medicines andi
find thatnearly. all of them contain Corrosi‘e.:
Sublimate, which is one of the strongest pre,,
parations of mercury_and r ' deadly poison,
which instead of curing thediseasedisltihitlkthe system for _life. - - , --. . ,

Three-fourths of the pate "t nostrums. nevi!.
in use are put. up by unprincipled and ignorant,
persons, who do, not understand-even the al,.

phtibet of :the, inateiiffinedica,! and are equally
as destitute.of any .knowledge of the . human
system, having one object onlysixi 'view, and
that to make money reg.ardldsS of Consequen-
ces. . .. • ' . - ' .

Irregularities and all diaeases of males and
'females treated on prinoi.ples',established by

, twenty years of practice, and 'sanctioned by
1thodsands of the-mostremarkable cures, lifid7
icines with 'full directions sent to any partOf
the United' States OrCanard,as, by patients.
communicating- their symptunis by letter.—
Business corresporideneis-s ctlyconfidential.

J. SUMMERITT• xitill. Th.
Offiti ,No.- 1131 11i1biart St.,

_ . , .,

..- : • .
~• (Old No.. 13%)

10:6-1y. • BELOW
ti.El.q ;

XTEW GOODS-'-ALarge
sortmeat justruteivitaj

10:1- •• • : •

and Splendid dii-

-1,it.11

REAB.Quialea---
.

_

sUliOfters lake,thia. motl4od
fonninig tbeir friends that theyare in,re-

calpt of, and ate now oponhie `choice' and
desirable stook of F., ;

STAPDO,AND FAllffr DRY GOODS;':
ut Which they iniito the- attention oftdrwho
desiioto unike piirchases: Oni stock islarge,
has been selected With greatcare; and ispar-
ticularlyiadapted to the wants of, this.section
Of ourcountry. Our stock of Dry GOodscon-

DRES S GOODS, TRIMWDS,RIDDONS,
•

_
EMBROIDERIES, , PARASOLS ' •

- .OLOTHS, CASSINERES
.

• VESTIGS, DO-
• ' ME TICS, • '

_

- • LINENS; PRINTS,'
HOSIERY, SHAWLS, ! ,

and a varietrof other articles, too numerous
to mention; We have also a complete assort-
inent of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND •
CROCKERY;

all of which will be.sold uncommonly cheap
for ready pay, and for approved credit ;on as
reasonable terms as any other establishment.

• -MANN &NICHOLS,
Millpolf, Aug. 11; 1856.-9:13 ly.
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'Z. W. KING Er. SON, '
. PATENT

CHAIR 'mANurscriugrar.s,
438 Broome Street,

One Door East of Broadway, [Late 468 Broad-!1
• wan]NEW-YORK, ,

, . Vatablished D. 1833.,1 ,

INVITE an examination of their great vari-
ety and superior assortment of CHAIRS,

manufactured at their ownestablishment, and
under their immediate observation and direc-
tion, including • • • . •

PIVOT REVOLVING CHAIRS, •
SELF-ACTING EXTENSION RECUMBENT

CHAIRS,
IMPROVED INVALID WiILEL CHAIRS,
MAJOR SEARLE'S TRAVELING INVALID

SPANISH• SPRING AND SQUAB CHAIRS.
• RHEUMATIC, SPINAL AND ASTBM &TIC
INVALID CHAIRS, &C.', &C., &C.,

Embracing the most complete assortfflent,
and choicest Inds for Parlors,DrawingEooms,
Chambers, Gardens, Libiaiiii, Counting Houses,
Offices, Public Institutions, Dentists, Barb'en, 4-c.,
together with eypry desirable sort adapted to
the comfort, convenience and luxury of the
Sick, the Aged, the Infirm, the Lame and Lazy.

In point of ingenuity of design, elegance of
finish, quality 41nd richness of material, faith-
fulness of executiou, durability and cheapness,
these chairs-aro unsurpassed. For them, M.
W. KING & SON, were awarded the, first and

, only Prize Medal, and the faculty recommend
them as far preferable to beds or couchs for
patients afflicted with' Spinal Asthmatic or
Eronchial affections.

1 To either arm of the chair may be attached
a convenient reading or writing DEstc, and any
combination desired will be manufactured to
to-order. ,

A Circular with explanatory cuts, will be
sent by mail if requested, and orders [with re-
mittancesaprotaptly forwarded to any part of
the

EUIURY & ECONOMY!
KING'S NEW OHAIR,- "AS YOU LIKE' IT,"
Att Arin Chair, Reclining Chair, Couch and

BedSteadi [compt p ,] is susceptible of
twelve different positions or changes, to meet
the varied requirements for comfort, conveni-
ence, luxury and economy, [in space as .well
as price;] Whether in sickness or healh, this
celebratedCFIAIR "AS Too LIKE IT," excels in
many respects, any chair perhaps ever manu-
factured in this or any other country.

The price varies from .Fifteep to Thirty. Dol-
lars, acgording to finish.
• To pv ittlic Institutions, well as toindivid-
uals, this CHAIR is a very desirable article,.
aid will be supplied in any number op thei
most liberal terms. Apply to or address

_ M. Vr. KING 8,-; SON,
438 Broome st., One door east of Broadway,

NEW Yen; (Late 468 Broadway. 9:44,1y.

fEIV, GOODS—A Fine Assortment just
received at. OLMSTED'S.


